Greek Council Minutes
September 20th, 2012
Meeting Opened @ 7:04 pm
F12-003
Minutes Passed
From September 13th, 2012 BDE SOE
All in Favor

Attendance:
TG and MIU are absent

Guest Speaker: Mayor of the Village of Delhi, Rich Maxey; contact him if you want to do something in the village – he’s an honorary Brother of TKE!

Alternate Senator:
No Report

Senator:
-voting is coming up – you can register in the mail office
-Family Day is Saturday
-the Headphones Disco was successful – the next one is October 26th
-the Student Activities Fair was today
-next week, Senate is going to discuss a policy on banning unrecognized organizations

Community Service:
-2 community service opportunities
  -Helping out in the mailroom on Sept. 21st; 2 people per shift from 10-11, 11-12, and 12-1
  - Bronco Buddies – every Thursday at South Corwright High School from 2:30 to 5:30 pm; you pair up with a young child and do things together – contact Bari for a ride (Farrell 221)

SOFA:
-KOI and TG – did not receive receipts for fines – fines go up to $30 – turn them into the GC mailbox
-the following are fined $15 for not turning in their Semester Review forms: TG, DOE, KSE, LAU, Tri-At, KOI

Treasurer:
-Will be able to take care of PO’s starting next Monday
-Office Hours are Thursdays from 3-4
-Cell #: 914-943-6624
  -give number to treasurer in each org.

Secretary:
-No report
Vice President:
- Recognition comes with responsibility; make sure you get things done.

President:
- Meet the Greeks BBQ is at 4 on Sunday between Gerry and Dubois
- have Banners up on Sunday, and down by Friday by 5; make sure you clean up the trees after yourselves

Advisor:
- thanks for everyone who took part in the Student Activities Fair; there were about 450 people out and about
  - thanks for the people who printed out information for the table
- MIU and SOE watermelon bust is Sunday

Greek of the Week: Sara Carr form ZPO for putting together Fall Fest – Friday the 29th from 4 – 8 in the Agora

Community Service Requests:
- Friday. Need 6 people to sell raffle tickets at Mise En Place
- Saturday – Think Fast – 5-6 for teardown @ 9:30 or 10

Committee Reports:
Community Service:
- Chosen Committee
  Ed – TKE
  Jodi – OXO
  Josh – TDX
  Jannel – SOE
Email Schedules to JH26

Events:
Committee Members:
  Luis S. – DOE
  Mariel – UDE
  Kaela – OXO
  Danielle – MIU
Email Schedules to NH2

Finance:
Committee Members
  Andrea – MIU
  PJ – TKE
  Anthony – DOE
Need one more committee member
SOFA:
Committee Members:
   Brandiff – MIU
   Pat – TKE
   David – ZPO
   Shawn – DOE
Email schedules to MB11

Open Discussion:
-discussed proposed policy that would allow ban on an unrecognized organization with criminal
history as a group
-Tri-at working with MIU’s advisors on Greek Unity rock

Announcements:
-ZPO – Fall Fest – need rough estimate of people in orgs that are helping out – need to know
numbers – email AO16
- KSE – tailgate this Sunday to support girls’ soccer team
- MIU – show up on time for watermelon bust – 12 pm between Gerry and Dubois
-John – no movie tonight – special showing of Brave at 11:30 pm tomorrow
-ZDT – pool party after Greek BBQ – sponsored by a lot of orgs
- UDE - selling candy apples Saturday for Family Day

Meeting Closed at 7:56 pm KOI UDE